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Forn Sigulfsson and his son Ivo were important landholders in northern
England during the reign of Henry I, but nothing can be said with
confidence of Forn or his antecedents before that.1 Forn first occurs, as
‘Forna Sigulfi filio’, witnessing Ranulf Meschin’s deed giving to Abbot
Stephen and St Mary’s Abbey the manor of Wetheral (Ctl. Wetherhal, 1–
5, no. 1; Sharpe, St Mary’s Abbey, Deeds, X; see also Headnote for
Wetheral priory). The date must be before Christmas 1113, when
Stephen’s successor Richard was appointed. St Mary’s soon established
a dependent priory at Wetheral, which lies some five miles east of
Carlisle. Forn’s attestion, between Waltheof fitz Gospatric and Ketel son
of Eltred, indicates he was already an important force in Cumbria. We
may speculate, from the name he gave to his only known son Ivo, that he

1 C. Phythian-Adams is not the first to propose a connection with Sigulf, named in a
pre-Conquest Cumbrian writ in the name of Gospatric, but this may be no more than a
coincidence of names (C. Pythian-Adams, Land of the Cumbrians: a study in British
provincial origins, A. D. 400–1120 (Aldershot, c. 1996); Harmer, no. 121).
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owed his first advancement in the north-west to Ivo Taillebois, whose
death is usually assigned to c. 1094 (Sharpe, Cumbria, 37, 41), but we
have no other evidence that Forn was active in the eleventh century, or
indeed before his attestation to Ranulf’s deed.

As well as the two acts below in which he is beneficiary, Forn is
named in several others. ‘Walter Espec and Forn and Odard the sheriff’
are addressed in a writ for Tynemouth priory datable 1121 × 1130 (000,
Regesta 1264). All three were present at Durham in April 1121 when the
monks for Durham set out their claim to Tynemouth (Symeon of
Durham, Historia regum, ii. 260–1). ‘Ranulf bishop of Durham and
Walter Espec and Forn and Odard the sheriff and all his barons French
and English of Northumberland’ are addressed in a writ-charter giving
land in Bamburgh to Eustace fitz John, datable to 1127 or before, and
presumably of similar date to the writ for Tynemouth; Walter and Forn
also witness (000, Regesta 1279). ‘Walter Espec and Eustace fitz John
and Forn and the sheriff and all barons and sworn men and officials
French and English of Yorkshire’ are addressed in a writ-charter for St
Mary, York, datable 1123 × 1129 (0000, Regesta 1557). ‘Walter Espec
and Forn and Ansketill of Bulmer’ are the enforcing officers of a writ for
York Minster concerning Aldborough church (Yorks), datable 1115 ×
1127 (0000, Regesta 1541). ‘Forn son of Sigulf’ witnessed a writ-charter
for William fitz Ulf, given at Nottingham and probably datable to 1122
(0000, Regesta 1326), and he similarly witnessed a writ-charter for
Nostell, after Walter Espec, ‘at Portsmouth in transfretatione’, probably
in June 1123 (000, Regesta 1123). His attestation to a forgery for York
minster (000, Regesta 1083) adds nothing to this profile. These scattered
references show Forn had a role in the king’s administration in the north,
but they do not allow us to specify what it was. Whether any significance
can be attached to the final witness (‘Ego Forn assensum praebeo’) to the
spurious foundation charter of Scone Abbey, in the name of King
Alexander I and of apparent date c. 1120, remains a matter of speculation
(Lawrie, Early Scottish Charters, 30, 286, no. xxxvi).

Farrer stated that Forn’s ‘small fee at Nunburnholme and in the
neighbourhood’ had been given to him by Henry I. He noted that in 1086
a king’s thegn named Forn held eleven carucates in Nunburnholme (held
in 1065 by Morcar, Thorfroth and Thorketill), but did not suggest that
the two men were identical, and there is no reason to suppose that they
were (Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 505, 509; DB, i. 330d; Yorks §
29. E4). This Forn is mentioned among the king’s thegns in Yorkshire
only in connection with Nunburnholme; there are scattered references to
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men of that not uncommon name elsewhere in Yorkshire, but it would be
rash to suppose any connection between them.

The well-informed but fabricated general confirmation for St
Mary’s abbey, York, in the name of Henry I, of apparent date 1115 ×
1116, includes ‘Forno ij carr(ucatas) terrę et j bouatam in Milintun. In 
Hugæt ęcclesiam et decimam suam et terram ęcclesię et vij bouatas terrę 
in Howald’ (Sharpe, St Mary’s Abbey, H1 § 19). Millington, Huggate,
and Hawold (in Huggate) are all close to Nunburnholme, but were not in
the possession of the king’s thegn Forn in 1086. There can be no doubt
that the benefactor of St Mary’s was Forn Sigulfsson: Millington was
said to be in the fee of Forn’s descendant Thomas fitz William in 1242–3
(Fees, 1100); Huggate passed through Forn’s grand-daughter Alice to the
Mandeville family (Carpenter, Ctl. York St Leonard, Rawlinson, s. n.
Huggate). A list of lands given to the priory at Hexham includes ‘Forno
et Iuo filius eius, duas bovatas terre [blank]’ (Raine, Hexham, i. 59). The
land was probably in Millington, where an extent shows Hexham had
two bovates and a messuage (ibid. ii. 81). As for Forn’s fee in
Cumberland, it was said in 1212 at an inquisition into those holding in
chief in Cumberland that Robert de Vipont had the land and heir of
William fitz Ranulf in custody, paying £4 cornage annually, and that
Forn Sigulfsson, predecessor of William fitz Ranulf, had been given the
land by Henry I (Fees, 198). But this was a century later and cannot be
relied on. Henry’s act confirming Forn’s lands in fee, printed below, is
addressed to Yorkshire, Cumberland, Northumberland, and
Westmorland, proof that he then held land in each of the four counties.

Forn’s daughter Edith was a mistress of Henry I and mother by
him of Robert, called ‘filius Ede et Henrici regis nothus’ by John of
Hexham, and also probably of Alice, the wife of Ernulf de Mandeville.2

Edith was later married to Robert II d’Oilly. It would be useful to
establish the approximate dates of birth of these children, but it does not
seem possible to determine whether they were conceived before or after
Henry’s long absence in Normandy in 1116–20. Robert was old enough
to take part in the siege of Winchester in 1141; the marriage of Alice
may have been given to Geoffrey de Mandeville by the Empress Matilda
at a not dissimilar date; Robert II d’Oilly had two sons old enough to
give consent to his gifts before he died in 1142 (Carpenter, Ctl. York St
Leonard, Rawlinson, s. n. Mandeville).

2 The liaison is discussed in A. Williams, ‘Henry I and the English’, in D. F. Fleming, J.
M. Pope, Henry I and the Anglo-Norman World: Studies in memory of C. Warren
Hollister, Haskins Society 17, 27–38, at pp. 33–6.
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Of Forn’s son and successor Ivo little is known. In the pipe roll of
1129–30, as Ivo son of Forn, he rendered account for 100s for his
father’s land, and 5 marks concerning a plea at Blyth, paying £4 which
left £4 6s 8d outstanding (PR 31 Henry I, 25). Henry’s act for him,
printed below, follows the wording of Henry’s feoffment for his father
Forn, and is addressed to the same four counties. Although he succeeded
to his father’s lands, there is no sign that Ivo inherited any role in royal
administration. He is mentioned in conjunction with his father in the note
of the gift of two bovates of land to Hexham, mentioned above. Ivo had
perhaps been dead for some years in 1157–8, when Henry II addressed a
writ-charter to the archbishop of York and the sheriffs, barons and sworn
men of Yorkshire, Cumberland, Northumberland and Westmorland,
confirming to Walter son of Ivo the lands that his father held of Henry I
and others (H2/971), closely following the wording of Henry I’s act for
Forn. There is no corresponding entry in the pipe rolls, though Farrer
linked Ivo’s death with a pardon of 20s for Robert d’Oilly in the
Yorkshire account for 1155–6 (PR 2 Henry II, 27). Walter was in turn
succeeded by his son Ranulf. In July or August 1175, Henry II gave a
general confirmation for St Mary’s, Carlisle, which included ‘Ex dono
Rannulfi filii Walteri unam carrugatam terre in Steinton cum duabus
mansionibus quas Iuo filius Forni et Agnes uxor eius et Walterus pater
eius in perpetuam elemosinam dederunt’ (H2/512; Monasticon, vi. 144b,
no. iii). The place was identified as Stainton, in Dacre (Cumb), by Farrer
(Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 506).

There are several accounts of Forn Sigulfsson and his
descendants, who were lords of Greystoke (Cumb): J. C. Brooke, ‘An
illustration of a Saxon inscription remaining in the church of Aldbrough,
in Holdernesse, in the East-Riding of the county of York, in a letter
addressed to the Reverend Owen Manning, of Godelming, in Surry [. . .]
by John Charles Brooke, Esq. Somerset Herald F.S.A.’, Archaeologia 6
(Jan 1782), 39–53; H. Howard, Indication of Memorials, Monuments,
Paintings and Engravings of Persons of the Howard Family, and of their
Wives and Children, and of those who have married Ladies of the Name,
and of the Representatives of some of its Branches now extinct (privately
printed, 1834[–6]), Appx xi, section E; J. Wilson, ‘Some Extinct
Cumberland families 4 The Greystokes’, The Ancestor 6 (1903), 121–34;
S. H. Lee Washington, ‘The origin of the families of Greystoke and
Dunbar’, New England Historical and Genealogical Register 97 (1943),
239–51; the best review of the twelfth-century evidence is Farrer, Early
Yorkshire Charters, ii. 505–9.
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Four early royal acts for Forn Sigulfsson and his descendants have
survived, the three printed below, and an act of Henry II (H2/971). It has
not been possible to determine the sequence of the two acts for Forn; one
gives him the land of Thornton-le-Moor, datable September 1115 × April
1116 or 1121 × 1122; the other confirms his land in fee, datable c. 1115
× 1127, probably 1121 × 1127. Henry’s confirmation to Ivo fitz Forn of
his father’s lands was probably made in 1130. The act of Henry II for
Walter fitz Ivo, datable 1157–8, confirming him in his father’s fee, is
mentioned above.

The four acts remained in the family archive until at least the late
sixteenth century, when they were at Naworth (Cumb). The originals
have not survived, but the texts are preserved in antiquarian transcripts.
There are two distinct sources. The first of these is a book of 70 paper
leaves, now Carlisle RO, Howard of Naworth papers, DHN/C/201/7. Its
vellum cover bears the title ‘Rentale Baroniae de Gilsland’, to which has
been added ‘Copiae [[. . .]] antiquarum cartarum’. The rental, dated
February 1537, commences on fol. 45; it is preceded by a miscellaneous
collection of royal charters, pleas, and other material concerning the
estate of Thomas, Lord Dacre of Gilsland (d. 1566), in more than one
hand, copied in the second half of the sixteenth century.3 This collection
contains transcripts of the otherwise unknown act for Forn Sigulfsson,
000 below, not in Regesta; H2/971, for Walter fitz Ivo; and also Henry
I’s act for William fitz Ulf, 0000, Regesta 1326.

The latter two of these acts are also included in the second
source, a series of copies and abstracts from deeds, with drawings of
seals. The abstracts were made during the late sixteenth or early
seventeenth century and contain two pedigrees of Greystoke, from Sigulf
down to the fourteenth century. Other families mentioned in the abstracts
include Dacre, Vaux, Bekard, Moreville, Moulton, Boteller, Grimthorpe,
and Stuteville. There are also notes of documents for the priory of St
Pancras, Lewes, and mention is made of a deed of William [d’Aubigny]
earl of Lincoln (d. 1176), addressed to all his barons of the honour of
Arundel. The documents copied range in date from the early twelfth
century to 1498–9. As well as the two acts already mentioned, five other
Anglo-Norman royal acts are copied: 000, Regesta 1357 and 000,
Regesta 1369 below; 000, Regesta 1621 for Ralph fitz Ulviet; Ste/319

3 The approximate date of the paper is indicated by the watermark, a crown above a
star, similar to, but not the same as, Heawood nos. 3857–9, known from books
published in Paris and London between 1495 and 1505.
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for William fitz Ulf; and H2/2565 for Roger de Stuteville, which also
survives as an original. In addition there is a very abbreviated abstract,
with full witness list, from 000, Regesta 510 for Lewes priory, which
also survives as an original, now in the Cotton library. There are several
approximately contemporaneous copies of the abstracts, now in different
repositories, and it is difficult to determine exactly how they relate to
each other. The best is in Bodl. MS Rawlinson B. 283, a compilation
from the late sixteenth or early seventeenth century, at pp. 65–89, now
fols. 35r–47r.4 BL MS Stowe 763, fols. 30–39, follows the Rawlinson
abstracts closely. Elsewhere it includes copies of charters belonging to
William Camden and Thomas Sackville and abstracts ‘ex magna historia
Britanniae Armoricanae’,5 also present in the Rawlinson manuscript.
College of Arms, MS Vincent 59, not yet examined, also copies the
abstracts. Somewhat later Roger Dodsworth made a more abbreviated
copy, apparently from ‘liber F’ of St Loe Kniveton (c. 1560–1625) then
in the hands of Richard Gascoigne (1579–c. 1661).6 Another later copy
is at BL Harley 5805, old pp. 363–70, new fols. 131r–134v. This follows
the Rawlinson copy almost verbatim, omitting the drawings of the seals
although leaving space for them, but ends abruptly in the middle of a
charter of Edward I, from Rawlinson 283, p. 74, fol. 39v. This truncation
means that the only Anglo-Norman royal act copied here is Henry I’s
charter for Ralph fitz Ulviet. Henry Howard, in his Indication of
Memorials, Monuments, Paintings, and Engravings of Persons of
the Howard family [&c.] (privately printed, 1834–6), makes several
references to the collection, which he describes as a manuscript of
Richard St George (c. 1554–1635) in the College of Arms, possibly a
reference to MS Vincent 59.

The collection of abstracts is not dated and the location of the
materials copied is nowhere specified. Its association with other dated

4 A handwritten addendum by H. H. E. Craster (1879–1959), Bodley’s Librarian, in a
copy of the Rawlinson Quarto Catalogue in the Special Collections Reading Room,
states that the manuscript is in the hand of Robert Glover, Somerset Herald (1544–
1588). But though the hand is very like that of Glover, other entries are dated 1590 and
1592, so it cannot be his.
5 i.e., from Bertrand d’Argentré, L’Histoire de Bretaigne: Des Roys, Ducs, Comtes, et
Princes d’Icelle . . . ([Rennes, 1582–3]; and later editions).
6 Dodsworth’s reference on fol. 41r to ‘Gas(coigne) liber F S(t) L(oe) K(niveton)’
allows the possibility that his source was a copy of Kniveton by Gascoigne; but on fol.
93r he writes ‘adhuc ex libro St (Loe) K(niveton) F.
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entries indicates that it was made in the 1590s or perhaps slightly later.7

The documents copied must have been in the Dacre family archive. The
Dacre estates had escheated to the Crown on the death of Thomas Lord
Dacre in 1566. Thomas Howard, duke of Norfolk, married Elizabeth,
Dacre’s widow, and obtained the custody of the Dacre heirs. The two
surviving daughters and coheirs held the estates in the 1580s but their
inheritance in Cumberland was soon lost to a rival claimant. Elizabeth
Dacre and her husband Lord William Howard did not regain the barony
of Gilsland until 1601.8

An original of Robert de Vaux for Ansger and a copy of a 1255
agreement between Lanercost priory and Thomas de Moulton and his
wife Matilda, which appear in the abstracts, remain among the Naworth
papers now at Carlisle (MS Rawl. B. 283, fols. 39r, 40v; Carlisle RO,
DHN/C/9a/1, DHN/C/115/41; printed Ctl. Lanercost, 348–51, 398–9,
nos. 209, A1). The original charter of Henry II for Robert de Stuteville,
mentioned above, has found its way to Castle Howard, now Castle
Howard, Dacre and Greystoke Deeds, A1/2.9 The presence of deeds for
Lewes priory is doubtless explained by the connection of the earls of
Arundel with that institution. The close friendship between Sir Robert
Cotton (1571–1631) and Lord William Howard (1563–1640) presumably
accounts for the subsequent appearance of the forged Lewes charter in
the Cotton collection.10 Howard received at least one deed from Cotton,

7 It seems most likely that the abstracts were first made at Naworth shortly after 1601
by William Howard himself. His antiquarian interests are well attested.
8 See R. Brockington, ‘The Dacre Inheritance (1569–1601)’, unpublished draft for VCH
Cumbria. For the descent of Thomas, Lord Dacre (d. 1566) from the families mentioned
in the documents, and for his daughters and coheirs Anne Dacre (1557–1630) and
Elizabeth Dacre (born 1564), the wives respectively of Philip Howard, earl of Arundel
(1557–1595), and his brother Lord William Howard, of Naworth (1563–1640), see
Complete Peerage, i. 252–5 (Arundel); ibid. iv. 18–24 (Dacre); Clay, Early Yorkshire
Families, 39 (Grimthorpe); Henry Howard, Indication of Memorials, Appendix xi, ‘The
lineage of the lady Ann Dacre, married to Philip earl of Arundel, and of the lady
Elizabeth, married to lord William Howard’. Letters patent of 19 December 1601
allowed the repurchase of Lord Dacre’s estates by his daughters and coheirs (T. H. B.
Graham, The Barony of Gilsland; Lord William Howard's survey, taken in 1603,
CWAAS Extra Series 16 (1934), pp. vi–ix; ODNB, s. n. Lord William Howard).
9 In 1582 the herald Robert Glover copied several documents later recorded at
Narworth, noting that they belonged to Lady Ann Dacre, countess of Arundel,
Elizabeth’s sister (headnote for Ranulf de Merlay).
10 Their friendship is apparent in their correspondence (G. Ornsby, Selections from the
Household Books of the Lord William Howard of Naworth Castle, Surtees Society 68
(1877), passim) and in the marriage of Robert’s eldest son Thomas Cotton (1594–1662)
to William’s daughter Margaret Howard (1593–1622).
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as is shown by the endorsement to a 1386 deed of William Dacre in the
Naworth collection: ‘ex dono Roberti Cotton armigeri anno domini
1598’ (DHN/C/9a/2).

FORN SIGULFSSON

1 Writ-charter granting to Forn Sigulfsson the land of
Thornton-le-Moor (Yorks NR), which is of Robert
Malet’s fee. September 1115 × April 1116 or 1121 ×
1122

ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: Bodl. MS Dodsworth 126 (copied by Roger Dodsworth,
1585–1654), fol. 90v [B, from St Loe Kniveton ‘liber F’, ‘fo. 143’]; Bodl. MS
Rawlinson B. 283, p. 78, now fol. 41v [C]; BL MS Stowe 763, fol. 35r [D]; London,
College of Arms, MS Vincent 59, p. 271 [E].
PRINTED: H. Howard, Indication of Memorials, Monuments, Paintings and Engravings
of Persons of the Howard Family, and of their Wives and Children, and of those who
have married Ladies of the Name, and of the Representatives of some of its Branches
now extinct (privately printed, 1834[–6]), Appx xi, section E, no. 2 [from ‘the
manuscript copies of Deeds, taken by Sir Richard St George in the time of James I’];
Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 505 (no. 1236) [from B; Farrer’s other reference,
‘Register of Greystoke charters, f. 14’, is recte ‘f. 143’, and is his erroneous description
of Dodsworth’s source, as is clear from his other references to it].
CALENDAR: Regesta 1357.

H(enricus)a rex Anglorumb Turstino archiepiscopo et Nigello
de Albini et Ansch(etillo)c de Bulmer etd baronibus de
Euerwicsira salutem. Sciatis me dedisse Fornoni filio Sigulfi
terram de Torentona que est de feodo Roberti Malet, unde
Alueredus filius Iluingi reddit XX sol(idos)e per annum <. . .>f

cumg omnibus illis consuetudinibus quibus tenet aliam terram
suam. Et Walterus Espech eum inde seisiri faciat. T(estibus)
canc(ellario) Ranulfo et Pagano filio Iohannis. Apud
Windesor.

a Henricus CDE b Angliae CD c Anscet’CDE d de B e s. B
f quare volo clause here accidentally omitted? g sic CDE ] pro B
h Walterus filius Espec CDE
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Henry king of the English to Archbishop Thurstan and Nigel d’Aubigny and Ansketill of
Bulmer and the barons of Yorkshire greeting. Know that I have given to Forn
Sigulfsson the land of Thornton which is of the fee of Robert Malet, for which Alfred
son of Ilfing renders 20s yearly <. . .> with all those customs by which he holds his
other land. And Walter Espec shall cause him to be seised thereof. Witness Ranulf the
chancellor and Pain fitz John. At Windsor.

DATE: After Ansketill became sheriff of Yorkshire, probably Michaelmas 1115; before
the accident that ended the career of Ranulf the chancellor after Christmas 1122. The
king was absent from England from April 1116 until November 1120 and did not
resume business on his return until the beginning of 1121. See Date for 000, not in
Regesta, below, for Walter Espec’s earliest occurrences in the king’s acts.
ADDRESS: The shire court of Yorkshire, naming Thurstan archbishop of Yorkshire,
Nigel d’Aubigny, the justice in the shire, and the sheriff Ansketill of Bulmer.
WITNESS: Ranulf the chancellor and Pain fitz John.
PLACE: Windsor.
CONTEXT: Robert Malet held in three places called Thornton in 1086: one carucate in
Thornton in Stainburn township, near Thornaby on Tees; two carucates in Thornton-le-
Clay; and five carucates in Thornton-le-Moor (DB, i. 320d; Yorks §§ 11. N11, 11. N15,
11. N20, SN. A9). The place given here was Thornton-le-Moor. The five carucates
were waste in 1086; one Edmund had held them in 1065. Richard Malebisse gave 2
marks for having right against (Forn’s great-grandson) Ranulf fitz Walter in six
carucates in Thornton(-le-Moor) in 1181–2 (PR 28 Henry II, 45). In 1284–5 there were
said to be five carucates in ‘Thorneton in Mora’; two and a half were held by the earl of
Cornwall as of the barony of Eye, and the remaining two (sic) were held by Willliam
fitz Ralph of the barony of Greystoke, of the king (Skaife, Kirkby’s Inquest, 96. Richard
Malebisse held of Eye in Thornton-le-Moor in 1293 (PQW, 207a; English, Yorkshire
Hundred and Quo Warranto Rolls, 131–2, 220–1; VCH Yorks NR, i. 442). Most of
Robert Malet’s lands were later included in the barony of Eye. No explanation can be
offered as to why only a moiety of Robert’s Domesday holding in Thornton-le-Moor
was considered to be held of Eye. Lewis’s assessment was that Robert Malet died in
1106; thereafter Eye remained in the king’s hands until he gave it to Stephen, count of
Mortain, in 1113 (Lewis, ‘The king and Eye’, 580). If these dates are correct, Forn’s
moiety of the vill had already been detached from Eye when the king gave it to him by
the present act.

This is apparently the only reference to Alfred son of Ilving. He was
presumably the son of Ilving, mentioned in a list of the lands of the bishop of Durham
in Yorkshire, drafted early in the reign of Henry I, as having held land in Otterington
and Romanby, both within a few miles of Thornton-le-Moor (Farrer, Early Yorkshire
Charters, ii. 269–70, no. 931).

2 Writ-charter giving to Forn Sigulfsson in fee the lands
that he held of the king and of others. c. 1115 × 1127,
probably 1121 × 1127
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ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPT: Carlisle RO, Howard of Naworth Papers, DHN/C/201/7
(‘Rentale baroniae de Gilsland’, s. xvi), formerly Durham University Library, HNP
C201/7, fol. 42v.
PRINTED: Not previously printed.
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta.

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) archiepiscopo Eboraci et
uicecomit(ibus) et omnibus baronibus et fidelibus suis francis
et anglis de Eboraciscira et de Cumelanda et de
Northum(er)landa et de Westm(er)landa salutem. Sciatis me
dedisse et concessisse Fornoni filio Siulf totam terram
qua<m> tenet de me in capite et de quocunque tenuisset. Et
uolo et firmiter precipio quod ipse et heredes sui bene et in
pace et honorifice libere et quiete teneant in bosco et plano et
infra burgum et extra in pratis et pascuis et aquis et in
†[fanguentero et in]a omnibus locis cum socha et sacha et tol et
theam et infangenethuf et omnibus aliis libertatibus. T(estibus)
Nig(ello) de Albini Waltero Espec Roberto de Bruis Edwardo
de †Imesb(er)ie Pagan(o) fil(io) Iohannis. Apud †Winell’.

a Henry II’s similar writ-charter for Walter fitz Ivo (H2/971) reads . . . teneant in bosco
et plano infra burgum et extra in pratis et pascuis et aquis et in omnibus locis cum soc et
sac et thol et tem et infangetheof et omnibus aliis consuet(udinibus) et libertatibus . . .

Henry king of the English to the archbishop of York and sheriffs and all his barons and
sworn men French and English of Yorkshire and of Cumberland and of
Northumberland and of Westmorland greeting. Know that I have given and granted to
Forn Sigulfsson all the land that he holds of me in chief and of whomever he held. And I
will and firmly command that he and his heirs shall hold well and in peace and
honourably freely and quietly in wood and plain and within borough and without in
meadows and pastures and waters and in all places with soke and sake and toll and
team and infangthief and all other liberties. Witnesses Nigel d’Aubigny Walter Espec
Robert de Brus Edward de Imesberie Pain fitz John. At Winell’.

DATE: After Walter Espec’s first appearance as a witness to the king’s acts. He does not
witness the king’s acts in Normandy, but it is uncertain whether all his attestations can
be safely dated after the king’s resumption of business in England in 1121 after a four
year absence. Before the death of Nigel d’Aubigny; therefore, assuming from the
witness of Walter Espec that Winell’ represents a place in England, before the king’s
crossing to Normandy in 1127.
ADDRESS: Shire courts of Yorkshire, Cumberland, Northumberland, and Westmorland.
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WITNESS: Nigel d’Aubigny, Walter Espec, Robert de Brus, most probably Edward of
Salisbury, Pain fitz John.
PLACE: Winell’ or Wiuell’, unidentified, and perhaps badly copied.
CONTEXT, AUTHENTICITY: See Headnote. The purpose of this writ-charter is not clear.
Forn already holds the land in question, so why is the king giving it to him again?
Perhaps the intention was to confirm that he held in fee so that his son would inherit.
The combination of present tense ‘tenet’ and pluperfect ‘tenuisset’ is unsatisfactory; it
may result from the draftsman’s having in mind wording used in acts to confirm sons in
their father’s lands. See, for example, 000, Regesta 1809, for Alan fitz Reginald Belet,
granting ‘totam terram patris sui quam tenuit de me in capite et de quocumque
tenuisset’. It might alternatively be suggested that this is a fabricated reconstruction
from one of the later acts for the succession of heirs in the family archive; perhaps
0000, Regesta 1639 below, for Forn’s son Ivo, or H2/971, for Ivo’s son Walter. But no
motive can be suggested for such fabrication, and we do not have evidence of
widespread forgery in acts for lay beneficiaries. The three acts are very similar. If the
present writ-charter is indeed authentic it was surely used as precedent for the act for
Ivo, which was in turn used as precedent for the act for Walter.

IVO FITZ FORN

3 Writ-charter confirming Ivo fitz Forn in all the land
which his father held. 1126 × 1130, probably spring
1130

ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: Bodl. MS Rawlinson B. 283, p. 78, now fol. 41v; BL MS
Stowe 763, fol. 35r; London, College of Arms MS Vincent 59, p. 269; Bodl. MS
Dodsworth 126, fol. 90v [from St Loe Kniveton ‘liber F’, ‘fo. 142’].
PRINTED: H. Howard, Indication of Memorials, Monuments, Paintings and Engravings
of Persons of the Howard Family, and of their Wives and Children, and of those who
have married Ladies of the Name, and of the Representatives of some of its Branches
now extinct (privately printed, 1834–6), Appx xi, section E, no. 3 [from ‘the manuscript
copies of Deeds, taken by Sir Richard St George in the time of James I’]; Early
Yorkshire Charters, ii. 509–10 (no. 1237) [from Dodsworth]; Oliver, Northumberland
and Durham Deeds, 65 (no. 1) (English abstract) [from Dodsworth and Rawlinson].
CALENDAR: Regesta 1639.

H(enricus) rex Anglorum archiepiscopo Ebor’ [etc.] <et
uicecomitibus>a et omnibus baronibus suis francis et anglis de
Eboraciscira et de Cumerelanda et de Northumberlanda et de
Westmerlanda salutem. Sciatis me reddidisse Iuoni filio
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Fornonis totam terram patris sui quam tenuit de me in capite
[etc.] <et de quocunque tenuisset. Quare uolo et firmiter
precipio quod ipse et heredes sui bene et in pace et honorifice
libere et quiete teneant in bosco et plano infra burgum et extra
in pratis et pascuis et aquis et in omnibus locis cum soc et sac
et thol et tem et infangetheof et omnibus aliis
consuet(udinibus) et libertatibus sicut pater suus unquam
melius et quietius tenuit>a. Testibus Dauid rege Scotie et
Gaufrido cancellario et Roberto de Brus et Gaufrido filio
Pagani bet Milone Gloec’b. Apud Wodestoc.

a following H2/971 for Walter fitz Ivo; cf. 000 above, not in Regesta
b–b om. Dodsworth

Henry king of the English to the archbishop of York <and sheriffs> and all his barons
French and English of Yorkshire and of Cumberland and of Northumberland and of
Westmorland greeting. Know that I have restored to Ivo fitz Forn all the land of his
father which he held of me in chief <and of whomever he held. Wherefore I will and
firmly command that he and his heirs shall hold well and in peace and honourably
freely and quietly in wood and plain within borough and without in meadows and
pastures and waters and in all places with soke and sake and toll and team and
infangthief and all other customs and liberties just as his father ever well and quietly
held.> Witness David king of Scotland and Geoffrey the chancellor and Robert de Brus
and Geoffrey fitz Pain and Miles of Gloucester. At Woodstock.

DATE: After Miles of Gloucester succeeded his father in 1126; before 1129–30 when
Ivo’s payment for his father’s lands is recorded in the pipe roll. David was with King
Henry in the south of England in 1126–27 and spring 1130; the latter date is more
likely.
ADDRESS: The shire-courts of Yorkshire, Cumberland, Northumberland, and
Westmorland, where Forn Sigulfsson had held land.
WITNESS: David king of Scotland, Geoffrey the chancellor, Robert de Brus, and
Geoffrey fitz Pain.
CONTEXT: See Headnote, and Context, Authenticity for 000 above, not in Regesta. The
brief abstract of this writ-charter follows that act closely, as does Henry II’s act for
Walter fitz Ivo. It is reasonable therefore to use them to supply what has been omitted.


